
SHARING YOUR TIME & TALENTS  
  
  

  

The Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church Hayes 
`There is a variety of gifts but always the same Spirit; 

there are all sorts of service to be done, but always to the same Lord; 
working in all sorts of different ways in different people' (I Cor 12) 

 

[Please download this form, fill in using block letters and leave in the Box provided by the door]

Name: Telephone/Mobile:

E-mail:

By giving us your e-mail and telephone number, you consent to being contacted via this method. Please Complete

As a valued member of this parish and faithful Steward of God's Gifts, I wish to make a commitment to share my time and talents by 
helping with                                                                                                                                                        [please click on any of the square boxes]
A - LITURGY - the Parish's worship

Reading

Being a Eucharistic Minister

Serving Mass

Training Alter Servers

Singing

Welcoming people at Mass

Playing a Musical Instrument

Cleaning the Church

Counting the Collection

B - HANDING ON OUR FAITH [Training as a Catechist for]

Baptism Preparation

1st Holy Communion

Confirmation

RCIA

Marriage Preparation

C - CARING FOR ONE ANOTHER

Visiting the housebound

Visiting the bereaved

Welcoming Newcomers

Using language skills

Bringing the elderly to Mass

Helping provide activities for children

Helping provide activities for teenagers

The homeless

Making refreshments

D - BEHIND THE SCENES

Information technology

Graphic design

Webpage management

Typing/ Computer assistance

Helping with office jobs

Front Door Day or Evening Reception

Fundraising

Project/ Event Management

Gardening

Restoration, repairs and decoration

Training will be available for these tasks, so if you would like to get involved, please don't hesitate! Parishioners with 
experience will help.

You will hear back from us (a priest or a parish volunteer) within a few weeks with more information.

Thank you for your generosity of heart.
WRCDT - Registered Charity Number 233699

Basic D.I.Y. (like changing bulbs, basic plumbing, rubbish 
clearance etc.

Other Skills you are 
willing to share

Date
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